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MODERN MORALITY SU- CELEBRATION OF BET- POET DELIGHTS AUDI- HAMPDEN-SIDNEY IN- HAMPDEN-SIDNEY
PERIOR TO THAT OF
TER SPEECH WEEK
TERMEDIATE SOCIETY
ENCE
TERMEDIATES
PURITANS
CELEBRATION
States Professor Coyner in Talk
to Freshmen

;'

,,

»

Mr. Boyd Coyner, professor of p&3
chology, gave a very interesting talk
last Thursday evening to Misi Douglas Everett's Freshman English classes.
He chosr as his subject, "The Increase
of Knowledge."
Mr. Coyner contrasted the knowledge of the Puritanl with the knowledge ol the present day. A great man>
people always associate religion and
learning
with
the
Puritans.
11 <
showed 11- their narrow-niindediicsand ignorance, by discussing and giving examples of their religious, scientific, and medicinal knowledge.
The religion of the Puritans was
very narrow and strict.
The social
ranking of the people was clear cut
and distinct.
Anything pleasurable
was a crime, and trifling offences were
taken seriously. With all of these inks
their morality was inferior to the
morality of today.
Mr. Coyner -aid
that the object of their religion was not
for thf furtherance of kindness, luit
as a harsh, stun, and cruel, observance
of rules and law 1.
l he Puritans had very little scientific
knowledge,
liny associated almost
ever] peculiarity of .science to some
ill omen.
The) knew little ol
tronomy, and were superstitious of all
of its wonders. They were prejudiced
against any new idea about science.
Their knowledge Of medicine was
Very small. The cures which tin \
Used were indeed pathetic, hut amusing as well. They knew the causes of
one or two diseases, and were superstitious ot anyone who tried to introduce
new causes and cures.
Mr. Coyner concluded b) explain
ing tile three theories concerning the
increase of knowledge.
First, is the
static view, which lays that there is
nothing new under the tun. Second is
tin idealistic view, which means that
everything wurks out all right ill the
end. Then there i.s the scientific view.
which willingly tries to see how and
w h).
I,in- is much more pleasant now than
when the runt.ins lived. How did this
change come SDOUt?
It came about
through tin investigations and hard
work of such nun as Francis Bacon,
who like many others, sacrificed his
life for tlie betterment of civilization,
it was through their willingness, attitude, and initiative to see how and
why, that we are ciijoving the freedom
and many wonders ol today.
mmtm
The conductor and a brakeman on
a Montana railroad differ as to the
proper pronunciation of the name Eu-

relia.

Passengers are often startled

upon arriving at tins station to hear
the conductor yell: "You're a liar!
You're a bar!" Then from the brake
man at the other end conies tbe cry:
A on rcalh are I
Nou really are!"—

Boston Transcript.

I Ins week, February 18-23. has been
Mr. Carl Wachter. of Richmond,
given over the the observance of spoke at Chapel Wednesday morning,
American Better Speech Week.
It February 20, and also in the auditorium
has been set aside by the National Saturday night, February 2.5. Mr.
Education Association for the promo- Wachter read and criticised both origition of better speech throughout the nal poems and those by famous authors.
United States.
Mr. Wachter has taught in Buffalo
This week has been of great benefit and Albany. His health having failed
to us as future teachers.
The talks him he came South—and at present is
given in chapel, the co-operation of traveling for an investment concern
both teachers and students and the which is situated in Richmond.
wonderful reading by Mr. Wachter,
The audience was much charmed by
have been a great inspiration and help Mr. Wachter's pleasing personality,
to us. It has given us the idea of how- beautiful poems and dramatic ability.
to arrange and carry out similar pro- His hearers will look forward with
grams.
much interest to Mr. Wachter's return,
The following program was ren- which lie promises will not only be
dered, under the auspices of the Sec- at an early date but will also be freond Professional class in. "Teaching quently repeated.
of English in High Schools."
The Senior Class, under whose
Tuesday—An introduction of the auspices lie appeared for the Student
plans for the week,
Building gave an informal reception for
Wednesday — A lecture
by
Dr. him after the program. Mi-- Christine
Farmer and a reading 1>> Mr, Wachter. I-".. Munoz entertained for Mr. Wachter
Thursday Two minute talks by va- Sunda) afternoon. Seme students ei
rious members of the faculty entitled, pecially interested in poetry were prea
"The Value of Good Speech as Re- (lit to learn nlore of his theories and
lated to Their Subjects "
opinions.
Silent Chapel and Silent Prayers.
Friday Silent Supper.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS TO
ATTEND LYNCHBURG
CONFERENCE

STUDENT BUILDING FUND
I ,eila Almond
Virginia Nelson
Cash
Mr. A. E. Willis
I.aura Meredith
Mr. S. W. Watkins. Jr
Mr. R. C. Bristow
Mary Stephen son
Miss Christine K. Munoz
Doris Thomas

The following girls will represent
Farmville at the State Student Volunteers Conference, iii I,\ nebbing from
February 2° to March -': Leah Spitler,
Eva Palmer, Ellen Smith. Frances KM.a Johnson
Scott, Margaret Disharoon, Alice Mrs. Kate W. Morton
Disharoon, Frances Sale. {Catherine I.elia R. Carter
Dashiels, I.ula May Babb, Mary Pauline Camper
Maupin, Frances Baskerville, Ella Mis \ainiie Turner Overtoil
Jones, Birdie Reynolds. Elizabeth
Earnest, and Ma\ Parker.

The following students were v;ii'sts
at the Ilanipden-Siihiev Intermediate

Dances

The annual

Mis- Helen Read with Mr. Robert
Cardeii.
Mis- Doris Cochran with Mr. Norrid Trinkle.
Miss Martha Hindi with Mr. Mai
shall Watkins.
MisAleen
Munday
with
Mr.
i I inkle.
Mi-s Julia Turnbull with Mr. Henry
Tucker.
Miss Ford Eubank with Mr. Theo.

Miss Anioiiette DcMott

with

Mrs.

Flenn Hurt.
Miss \'anc\ Tarry with Mr. Harris
( ire.

Miss Mar) Virginia Walker with
Mr. John Southall.
Mi-s Mary Friend with Mr. Hugh

Brennaman.
Mis. Martha Blair with Mr. William
I'.-.an I,

Miss I'.lise Anderson with Mr. Web
ster Mason.
Miss Claudia And'i son with Mr.

5.00
5.00
5.00

three quarters past eleven and many
were

heard

to

say

that

this

newly

discovered orchestra not only plainly
Surpasses

Hilton's

above Garber Davis.

but

even

ranked

twenty-second, at

the two literary societies made excellent speeches on various subjects,
among them. "The Renaissance of

Youth,"

'dishing Hall." "Woodrov.

Wilson" and others.

Follow inn is the program i
PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETY
Senior Orator
II. II. I'I \ an
Youth."

'The Renai--ance of

Junior

Orators.

II I). Mel'herson "\V
how WilBOtl."
C. W. Keinan "I he Jonah's Courd
nf Modern America."
UNION

SOCIETY

Senior Orators.
.1. F. White

"dishing Hall."

.♦•••

LITERARY SOCIETIES

112.00

The class

enjoyable events of the season even colors, red and white were carried out
vying with Ei. S. C. Mid winters.
ill the Valentine favori ami decoration-.
The decorations of green and white
were mosl tasteful and cherry and
chocolate ice en am COneS were said to
be tilled most artistically. But the
crowning success of the whole enter
tainment was the orchestra. This orChestra WSI one never before seen in
Farmville.
It consisted of six young
gentlemen (all white).
They
all
showed remarkable talent not to mention pep (especiallj after having a
turn at the bottle, which contained
some lighl brown liquid, claimed to be
ginger ale).
All dancers left at cxactl] lb and

Februar)

Junior Orators.
G. W. P. Tynei "The Call of M,„I
Miss Elizabeth rlillsman with Mr. ern Poetry."
Harold Putney.
Gordon Clarke "Louis Pasteur."
Miss Jennie Armstrong with Mr.
"Rose in tin I'.ud" Mis, Ware.
Dorset! Booker.
"I.ainplil Hour" Mi-s Ware.
10.00
Miss Elizabeth Bugg with Mr. Char
"M.omin Song" Miss fiogge.
2.00 lie Rodgers.
"Might] Lak a Rose" Miss Hogge.

Party, ruesday, February 1'', in honor
of Miss Mary Clay Hiiur.

Friday,

eight o'clock.
Three representatives from each of

Robert Carden.

Athenians.
A regular meeting <>i the Athenian
Total
S2X.972.24
l.iterarv Society was held in the Y. W.
LONG HAIRS ENTERTAIN
C. A. Social Room, Saturda) afternoon,
SENIORS
ENTERTAIN
CLASS
February 16, The following program
On Februar) -'_', l('_'4. the long
was given:
MAN
haired Freshmen, again, invited all to
1. Vocal solo -Annie Gaylard.
conn and join tluni in the shaking ol
The Senior class gave a \ aleiitiue
_'. Origin of Valentine Hay—Daisj

the light fantastic toe. ui the Gym. at
8:30. This dance wa- one of tin most

Literary

In between the talks, Lucille Hogge,
Elizabeth
Ware and Elizabeth Paylor
Mabcn.
entertained
the audience with snugs
Miss Mary Kibler with Mr Paul
and
readings.
"The Usual Way," a
Ebert.
Miss Anna Ruth Allen with Mr. reading by Elizabeth Paylor, seemed
t" especially appeal to the audience
Carlyle Cue.

Miss Katharine Montague with Mr.
Ernest Garland.
S 5.00
Miss Mary Hunt with Mr. Douglas
10.00 May.
Mild
Mm
12.00
$.00
5.00
5.00
20.00
10.00

Intermediate

Societ) Celebration at llinpden Sidne\
College was held in Mcllwaiuc Hall.

Before the last course the mail box
was opened and valentines found there
for all. Much amusement was found
in the reading of the valentines and in
the discussion of a certain something
not j et given for publication.
II. G. Goodman and M. W. Cousins,

Mitchell.

3.

Ri citation, ".bo I. • \ alentim "

Betty Ilopkuis.
I \ Valentin* Contest.
Tin- prize for tin- was won bv Miss

Florcnci Riss.
Delicious r» freshmenta wei i
The meeting adjourned t" meet again
' Pebruar 29, 1924.
Jefferson.
Tin Jefferson Literary Societ) held

two of tin lust cartoonists at V. I'. 1 , its regular uniting in room "J" on
Wedm
uing, F< bruary 20. 'I he
are luisv designing the new V. I'. I
following
short
program was rendered
Psalm Book. Fifty original drawings,
Charades,
bj
Dorothy As .•, an
depicting i verj phase of life at Tech■ la Crockin.
land, Will be ottered ill the volume.
Discussion
of the opera, "Damni
The Psalm Book will be drawn cxtion
of
Faust,"
b) Amu Robertson.
pressivel) to portray the hum
side of military life and college life
I- < >l fND A fountain pen was foili.
from matriculation to graduation.
in tin auditorium, February IS, after
Who has never done thinking never Chapel, Call at the Rotunda Office
and get it.
begins doing.

CALENDAR
Thursday, Februar) ~x Freshman
Play.
Friday, Februar) -"' Lyceum Number Dr. I.. A. Ott.
Saturday, March I Basket Mall
< '.anie v uli I Ian isonbui g, I lance in
< r) in.

I hursda). March 6 Senioi I 'Is ..
Frida). March 7 Founders' Day,
Saturday, March 8 Y w. C. A.
Count) Rally,
Monday, March 1" Dramatic Club
I'l.i . "Captain Settarblair." Benefit of
Student Building.
Saturda). Mai i h, 15
Sophomore
I ableaux.
Monda]. March 17 Lyceum Course,
"Cotter's Saturda', Night." Dramatic
Club Play.
LOST
Mai )

Scotts'i "Antiquary," with
I.

I '• I Is name oil lly leaf.

Finder please return to the Rotunda
offici
In the last generation, saj i a medi
cal w ntei. man has |< arned to put off
(bath an additional 1" years, thus
marking .mother distinction between
(bath and t.>
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THE ROTUNDA

AT THE EACO THEATRE—Week March 3rd-8th

W—lllH Soiillnrn liilcr-C Mlflfiafa \i\\ 'H|III|MT A«Morlntion.
I'UIIIINIKMI

MONDAY

w.-.klv hj III.- «IIHI.II(H of Tli«- Sluli- Nnriiiul Bah—I, I■'iinnvill*. Va.

Entered as »econd-claas matt, r March 1. 1921. at the post OfflM of Karmvllle. Virginia,
under tin' a.t of Mai. h .!. 1879.

on all the strings of human emotion.

CALCOTT

'24

LUCILLE WALTON _•-,
CATHERINE KEMP VI
PRANCES EVANS '-'■'
Miss

Bditor-ia-Cbief

i U'.MKNTINI- PBIRCB '2S

BOABD Of KlHTons.
News PRIEDA CROCKIN '26
Athletic DAISY SHAFER '-'<i
Literary BESSIE SMITH '26
BROWNIE TALIAFERRO, Alumnae

I
tot. Editor
Asst. Newi
Joke
Exchange

MANAGKKS.

CHRIST1NK AKMSTKONC.
l....Ilus. MfT. DOROTHY DIEHL '24
Circulation Mgr,
CAROLINE MDRKOW '26, Circulation Mgr. COKNKUA DICKINSON '27
T
PRANCES BASKERVILLE '26.~.AdV. Mgr. MARTHA PHILLIPS '26
Typist
\v.' are always glad to publish any desirable article or oommonicatlon that may be
sent to us. We wish, however, to call attontiOB to the fact that unsigned correspondence
will not be publl8li>'il.
The Kolimihi ll
of <<>rn in-ii t. ( rltlelsm, and suggestions from Its readers
upon Its manner of preaentlng and treating them. A letter, to receive consideration,
must contain the name and address of the writer, and these will not be published if the
writer objects to the publications.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other
matters should OOme to the Bdltor-In-Chlef, Complaints from subscribers as regards
irregularities in the delivery of their copies of The Kotunda will be appreciated.

YOUNG

in

one

\\V."

of her

latesl

A photoplay that

Metro

Also l'atbe Xews.

answered by this most forceful photodrania of a decade.

utor of
This question is

One man. two women,

and a transgressor of—The Forgotten Law

these dynamic elements bring

about

12th

most

forceful

pbolodrama

Also

episode

of

HAUNTED

\ ALLEY.
WEDNESDAY—WILLIAM FARNUM in "THE GUNFIGHTER."
May is also in the cast.

Here is a production that is tremendous in

thrilling

and

in

Wholesale and Retail Distrib-

MILTON" SILLS and a -elect cast in "THE FORGOTTEN

Can a child's voice redeem those who condemn?

this

W. J. HILLSMAN

plays

It is the stor) of a wife who believed

a man can love the same woman twice.
TUESDAY

KCiTI M»A STAFF.

KIMBALL

Classic Pictures, "Till', WOMAN OF BRONZE."

SUBSCRIPTION 11.50 PBB YKAl:.

EMILY

CLAIM

development,

offering

a

variety

of

entertainment

Doris
scope,
seldom

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School Supplies

equalled. The scenes are admirably photographed, startingly staged, and
there is plenty of action and suspense. Also Aesop Fable.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY—MAE MURRAY and MONTE BLUE In
the super SPECIAL PRODUCTION "BROADWAY ROSE." This is an
incredibly lavish production. A glittering drama of the bright lights of
Broadway, in which a famous dancer seeks love and finds disillusionment.
Gorgeous gowns, stupendous MI« and a love story of deep appeal, with the
Fredericksburg-Farmville.
splendor of society and the glamor of the Gay Whit< Way. The brilliant star
We were immensely proud of the student body at the last game. We had in the most spectacular production of her career. THIS IS A MOST EX
occasion to be. In the first place the cheering was good spontaneous, even CELLENT AXI) HIGH CLASS PRODUCTION. Foa News Thursdaj
;IIHI strong.
Excellent judgment as t<> when to cheer and when not to cheer and a GOOD COMEDY Friday. Admission to S. X. S. Girls, 25 cents.
was evinced. Bui best evidence of all, of pure, unadulterated sportsmanship was
SATURDAY—JOHN GILBERT, the star of Monte Christ... in "THE
shown when the game was called off within a minute of the end of the last
half b) Fredericksburg on account of rough playing. There was no question, LOYE GAMBLER." A story about a young man who bet that by, or before
<ii course, to whom the game justly belonged, but a slap in the face, although a certain day, he could kiss a certain girl, and also that he would tame and
it may not injure, is none the less an insult. We took an insult gracefully and
ride a wild horse. How he proceeds to do this, is the theme of the -lory. We
according to our code.
If we did not know that the action of the Fredericksburg team came as the also show the 12th episode of "PLUNDER." Matinee at 3:30. Admission to
result HI' direct orders from their captain and their coach and not as the re each show except Thursday and Friday, 20 cent! to S. N. S. girls.
suit ol tin concerted opinion of the players, our censorship might be more

FALL
SHOWING

siM re,

Our definition of the u-i.nl "sportsmanship" may differ from thai of those
representatives of our late opponents, but perhaps our readers will recall another game at which no1 onlj was the playing rough, but the referee unfair.
Our team Stuck until the end. The past game was rough, but no rougher than
the playing necessitated and the referee (selected by the visiting team) was
fair and impartial. We have nothing to regret.

Campus Fee.
We have a Campus Pee. Our soul is troubled with no "tag days." No
"drives" harass our mind. We are annoyed with no insinuations that our
school honor is perjured because we have not subscribed to this, that or the
Other. So far, 10 good. But, is there any particular use in combatting one
fault with another? Is there Ml) particular use in having I fee 10 Inadequate
that only one of the items included i- sufficient—that providing for the Lyceum Coursi
The Athletic Association gets 60 per cent, of its proposed budget. Consequently visiting teams cannot be enterained with the customary Parmville
hospitality. More important still, advance equipment cannot be acquired and
the schools athletic activity is limited to two sports—basketball and baseball.
In this day of college sporting versatility thai is too limited a scope for a
school of this size. The budget of the Student Government has been halved.
The Rotunda has more money than ever before due to the certainty of collection of money due mi subscriptions, but it must have more. The space
devoted t" advertisements needs to be halved at least. If we have a good tiling,
let us have it a really good thing and make the Campus bee adequate.

OUTLINE OF THESIS ON
"TEACHING AN IDEAL"

CUSSions, a secretary to record decisions anil three judges to decide which
section te-ts issues most soundly.

Patronize Our Advertisers
L. G. BALFOUR CO.
INCORPORATED
ETC.

Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.
Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.
MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE. VA.

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

MISSES DAVIDSON
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
FARMVILLE, VA.

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

5. Laboratorj period: Kach section
By Miss Irma Frances Price, Winner meets separate!] to discuss articles in
of First Prize in "Digest" Contest.
I be cut rent Literary Digest in view of
Home of the Famous
service, to compare the people in the
Queen Quality Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
Announcement was made in last Digest who are serving, with those of
FARMVILLE, VA.
week's Rotunda that Miss Irma Pran- the tow n and Statl . to make out a list MAIN STREET
ces Price, a former student here, bad oi Service Trails,' basing it on the
won the fust prise m an etsaj con personal qualities of those under distest on " I In reaching of an Ideal," CUSSion Pill OUt a World Service list.
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles
held bj The Literary Digest. The giving name, place, personal trails
Digest gives the skeleton form of her specific service to a bom, value.
School Work a Specialty
o. Each secretary reports the 'Ser
thesis in the Februarj 23 issue, Tin
Amateur Work Finished
vice List' from a blackboard poster,
outline is as follow i:
"< Organize the English classes into a made b> elected artists. Each chair'Service Workshop.'
man has his members justifj the choice
Inspire each pupil i" mak< .< 'Ser and climax of bis list. The judge- name
Vice book' .is an OUtgTOWtfa Of ClaSI the bettd lift as ,i w bole or in p.ol.
Dealers in
stating their reason-, thus revealing
work.
the sound thinking of each section.
I ie the follow ing a- a basis!
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies
1. Theme The dignit) and .
From tin- decision, make one final list
ness of u,nk and w inkers.
which each copies in bis 'Service Hook.'
_'. Slogan:
The will to work for Elect judges weeklj on the merit of
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
nnu.'
judgment used in selecting tin- final list.
Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings
3 I oi get \ ice laboratorj woi k, di
7. Each pupil makes a 'Community
vide each class into two sections.
Service List,' from observation and
4. Elect a chairman to conduct dis new -p.ipi | I

OGDEN STUDIO

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

MARTIN-The Jeweler

Make Your Headquarters at

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned Goods, Olives,
Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE. VA.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch

Carrying an Up-to-Date Line of

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery
FARMVILLE. VA.
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FARMVILLE SEXTETTE DEFEATS FREDERICKSBURG
Fredericksburg Outclassed by Opponents' Brilliance and Speed.

v

The Fredericksburg-Farmville clash
was one of the fastest and most brilliant basketball games of the season.
Never has the Farmville team been
seen to play a better brand of ball.
Although the game started with a bang,
and Fredericksburg arose to the occasion only alter Treakle had caged
four field goals, it was no walk away
for Farmville. When the Fredericksburg team located themselves, they
came forward at a rapid stride and several times endangered Farmville's victory. It is a pity that such a game
should have been marred by the calling
mi oi the game by Fredericksburg (for
rou^h playing) within a minute of the
cud.
The score shows thai the game was
no cinch for Farmville, although they
outplayed their opponents at every
turn. At tin' end of tin- first half tinscore was 1.3 to 8 in Farmville's favor.
Five minutes before time was called,
the -con was still in Farmville's favor.
19 to 18. The final score was 25 to 20.
Summary and line-up:
Fredericksburg Pos.
Farmville
Broaddus (C.I
F
Treakle (C.)
Chenault
F
Hall, H.
Squires
C
Whaley
Evans
C
Walton
Blaydes
G
Hall. K.
Johnson
G
Hall, M.

»

Field Goals: Farmville, 12; Treakle
C'l. II.,!1 111. Mckcnney (2), l'redericksburg 6; Broaddus (3), Chenault
(3).
Free throws—Fredericksburg
(8); Farmville (1). Substitutions—McKenney for 11. Hall. Waddill for M.
Hall.
Time—15 minute halves. Referee—
Mi>^ Eva Moody. Central High School.
Washington, D. C. Umpire—Walton.
Farmville'. Scorekeeper—Lewis, Fredericksburg.
Timekeeper
Buford.
Farmville.

COLLEGE CUT-OUTS
v

A class has been instituted at Grinnell College in which Co-eds study the
fundamentals of football.
The students of Valparaiso University are taking steps to correct the
statement made last summer concerning its being taken over by the Ku
Klux Klan.
The southern editors have subscribed
nearly $75,000 for the establishment of
an all-Southern School of Journalism
at Washington and Lee University.
The goal set by the editors for the recreation of Lee's school of journalism
is half a million dollars.
Positions on the editorial staff of the
"Ring-Tum-Phi" are awarded according to merit, determined by tryouts
and which includes interest in work,
quality of work offered and interest
shown in the publication in general.
Two years of work on the staff gives
eligibility to Pi Delta Kpsilon, national
journalistic fraternity.
In a recent lecture at Greenville Wo
man's College, Mr. Nabas, an authority on Egyptology, spoke on the
life, character and influence of the ancient Egyptians. As a supplement to
his lecture Mr. Nabas showed a number of interesting stereoscopic views.
James Morris, ■ sophomore at Emory University holds the distinction of
being the firal Atlantic radio amateur
to be heard ICrOM the Atlantic Ocean.

The new stadium at Washington and
Lee University, which marks the first
big Step forward in the interest of outdoor athletics at that institution, is well
on the road to completion. The alumni
want to see the stadium which will be
one of the most modern in the east,
completed on Schedule time and are
supporting the Athletic Association by
their contributions.
The Emory Campus in its '24 edition
will present the Souths prettiest girl
in evening dress, riding habit and
sport costume. A beauty contest to
which each southern college will have
three representatives, is being conducted now by the Emory Campus
and the Georgia Pandora. A Northern
artist is to be the judge in this contest.
Having been in the service for fifty
years, General Nichols, uncle of Mary
Nichols, a recent graduate of this college, has tendered In- resignation aBupei intendent of \. M. I.

COLLEGE

Stationers and Printers
FINE STATIONERY AND
ENGRAVING

,
or■daon
UOSIEHY

SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY

For fifty years Gordon Hosiery has
held its old friends on a basis of value
and gained new ones on that of appearance. Agreeable personality is a
ii friend-maker, but solid worth in
the real friend-retainer.

Gordon Hosiery for All

FRATERNITY STATIONERY

Man, woman and child can find Gordon Hosiery at the desired price hero

§)wmMfo

AGENCY

DAVIDSON'S

LEATHER GOODS

"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
POUCHES

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
FARMVILLE, VA.

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

We Serve the Best

SURBERARUNDAIE COMPANY
INC OR I* >W AT ID

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS STATIONERS

OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE

CHARLOTTESVILLE -VIRGINIA

Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227

The bronze tributes bearing the
Come to
names of the sons of Hampdcn-Sidney '
r»»ou P OADDV PTABC
who died in the World War have been THE CASH & CARRY STORE
placed on the Memorial gate.
Harvard has organized a "Blue
Shirt" club the members of which are
required to wear only one shirt a week,
and that one must be a blue one. The
purpose of the club is to boycott the
laundries to make them lower their
prices.

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

on Third Street
for

R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion

Good Things to Eat

IN

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE, VA.

Supplies for Bacon Bats
and Picnics

Garland, Martin & Blanton

"ENGLANDS"
The Place for S. N. S.

INSURORS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES

W. E. ENGLAND

FARMVILLE, VA.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait

Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

A TREAT FOR YOU AT

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

Best Workmanship and Leather Used

A. E. WILLIS-Florist

State Normal School for Women

FARMVILLE. VA.

Established 1884

Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

FARMVILLE, VA.

Trains Teachers for Elementary and Secondary Schools
Confers Diploma and Degree
For catalogue address
THE REGISTRAR.
State Normal School for Women,
FARMVILLE, VA.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
Hot and Cold Water
J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor

Rooms With or Without Bath
FARMVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.

GARLAND & M1NT0SH, INC.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DRUGGISTS

Ice Cream and Butter

The REXALL Store

PHONE 55
Agents For Eastman Kodaks

We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.

VIRGINIA

FARMVILLE,

HUBARD'S
cNeurJivrse

WHITE DRUG CO.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

Engraved School Social Stationery

School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery

and Whitman Candies

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable

I
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NEW DINING ROOM BLUEPRINTS IN HANDS OF
CONTRACTORS

Wharton's
way was
and made
sentences,
appeared.

method of progress. Her
paved with sophistication,
clear hv forceful, modern
through which real persons
Real people also lived and

Will Have Seating Capacity of 1000; talked among the pages of "The old
Wives Tale," by Bennet. He accomRecreation Room Below.
The blueprints of the new dining
room are in the hands of the contractors, ready for their building. The
contract will be issued March 1. The
date >)i completion of the building is
uncertain, bul will probably lie before
1925. The new dining room is to be a
great improvement over the old; it will
not only !><■ larger, seating from woo
to 1100 students, hut more beautiful and
convenient.

The building is to be 145 feet long
and 125 feel
and kitchen
dining room
tion hall by
the

wide with the dining room
on the main floor. The
connects with the recepmeans of a vestibule. Of

two exit-, one connects

with

the

Soph—"1

suppose

TEN AUTHORS ON THE ROAD through algebra?"
Ireshie "O yes.
TO FAME

you

have

heen

I went through at
night, hut couldn't see the place."

Joe- -"Sweets to the sweets."
Flo- -Oh, thank you; may 1

divided

into

groups

and

pass

Buster "Where did you do most ol
your skating when you were learning?"
Kate—"1 think you are perfect!)

took

smallid roads of Description, Charac
ter and I'lot Four, otherwise, Hansum, Uagerlof, Hemon and Cather
chose Description. Character appealed
to Sinclair. \\ harton, James, and Hennet, hut I'lot attracted llanlv and

Hergsheimer,

Hi raves about his "wimmin"
And the things that

Katy did.

When Life and Death
And von and J
Sit down
To roll the hones,
And we know in the Beginning
That even if we win
Lite will only laugh and pitch
Us lightly across to Death
Who stuffs us
One by one
Into the mouth
Of His dark Hag.
It seems so queer and useless
That >ou and I
Should even bother
To play our sorry game
By the mica, fairly—
And vet. most times we do—
I wonder why?

you the nuts?"

crowded; consequently, these writers horrid."
soon

He parks around the drug store,
He's the soda-sucking kid;

His lid is crushed and hent to tit.
plished the end. however, after long
He parks it on his nose;
simple, though pleasant plodding.
He thinks he's old "kid-knock-'em-dead
The byways of Pot had only two
That sets the fad in clothes.
persistent travelers. Hardy, guided by
Plot, wadered into an atmosphere, He calls his camels "desert pups"
splotched with local color, and heavy
And it sounds like storm and strife:
with the thought of hate governing the Hut breeze around your own home tow n
lives of everyone. These ideas culmiAnd you'll find it true to life.
nated in "A Pair of Blue Eyes." Plot
also controlled rlergesheimer as his
Horace (irccly said, "If you have an
way unwound towards "The Three
Black Pennies," although he touched ambition, go w est."
Fleishman says, "If you haven't amDescription enough tO identify each
chapter
with
suggestive,
powerful bition, go take yeast."
words.
All of the authors ended their quests
She "What makes you think Jones
in that exclusive city of Fame, armed
i- tired of his wife?"
with the hook, now, in place of the aim.
lie Sign in front of house says
"Honev for sale."

porch hack of the Business Office and
the other t<> a porch to he built in the
JOKES
rear of the Junior parlor. A halcony
25 feet wide will he on tin east and
Clara "II it dangerous to drive
west tides Of the dining room; part of with one hand"
this space will he used as a serving
Ruby "You betl
More than one
room and part as a dining room.
man has run into a church doing it."
Above the vestibule will he a parlor.
Iii the basement of the building are
storage rooms, the cold storage plant "My bonnie leaned over the gas tank.
The depths of the contents to see.
and a recreation hall ISO feel long and
fifty feet wide. At one end is a raised
I lighted a match to assist her;
( >h bring hack my honnie to me."
platform where the orchestra ma> he
seated.

( Note: Some of the hooks mentioned
in this article have just heen presented
to the library by Miss Everett's Fresh*
man English cla-s, of which the author of this criticism is a member.J
• tnec upon a time ten authoi I
started out on the road to fame, each
armed with the aim of writing a hoik.
The Common Highway «.i- verj

The Old Familiar Sight.

Sometimes these warfs

She frowned on him
And called him Mr.
Hecausc in fun he merely Kr.,
And then in spite
Ihe following night
I he naughty Mr. Kr.

Life at Columbia University is to be
portrayed soon in a rive-reel motion
picture. One of the aims is to present
a living picture of scenes and life at
Columhia, which may he shown as an
inspiration and inducement to students
at secondary colleges who are planning
to attend university.
The Ninth Annual Student Volunteer Conference of the Virginia Union
will he held at Randolph-Macon Woman's College in Lynchhurg, the 29th
of February and the 1st and 2nd of
March.

iat'onetij
LISTEN SENIORS
This is the time to write applications for schools next year.

To

meet the demand for small packages of business paper suitable for
this we have converted 25 sheets of Old Council Tree Bond and
2
5 envelopes, which we are making at the special price of
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
Come Get Them Today You Will Need them Tomorrow

THE FARMV1LLE HERALD
"Printers to Particular People"

J. A. DAVIDSON
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables
FARMVILLE. VA.
Are You Hungry?
Go across the street to

G1LLIAMS
For eats of all kinds
"Quality Counts"

MILLINERY
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

MRS. W. H. C REN SHAW
—Jack o' Lantern.
intermingled, hut, finally, each author
took a separate and distinct path.
Hansum made progress with simple,
Main Street
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store
llu old lad) who liked children was
direct sentences in a realistic, yet gushing over Helen, aged three.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry
sometimes startling manner, and ob"How old are you, darling?" slit
tained at the end "The Growth of the asked.
—AT—
PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE
Soil."
L lot's
path,
although
"1 isn't old," said Helen, Tin nearly
IM.inching from tin- same road, re
LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY
FARMVILLE, VA.
new."
lembled the first only in simplicity,
STORE
STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Hue,
Tin Storj of Gosta Berling"
"1 can't understand good Engl
unfolded, permeated with legends of
—AT—
Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
said a foreigner who had been sumSweden, and enlivened with beautiful
moned to serve on a jury.
Surplus and Profits
125.000.00
Reasonable Prices.
descriptions of nature.
Description
lake your seat in the jury hox,"
was also prominent on Hemon's waj
"The Old Reliable Bank"
said the judge, "you wont hear any Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches
to "Maii.i Chaptelaine," hut it differed
good English lure.
Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality
from the others in its pure, religious
tones, .mil unusual metaphors. Will.i
Cather, also, used the road of Description m a practical, straightforward
FARMVILLE. VA.
manner to reveal her ideas in "One "i
Ours."
4 % Interest on Savings Deposits
All oi the paths leading iroin char
,n in
were more coinplie.it. d than
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
those from Description. Mae Sinclair's
course passed through paragraphs ol
analytical, and often ironical character
sketches, broken hv hits of realistic
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"
coiiv c rsatii >n
I .\ et j m< an- v aa used
to obtain the full character ol "Mr,
Waddington of Wych."
I he result
was veiv humorOUS to the nailer.
I Din > Janus' "ihe Portrait ol i
Lady" was similar to the preceding
FARMVILLE. VA.
hook in its psychological itudj ol
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery
characters, bul the end was gained onlj
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
through intricate and tiresome |
In direct contrast with this was Edith
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.
Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

BARROW COAL GO.

QUALITY

Quality Millinery

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK

SERVICE

PHONES 166 and 148

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles

WO*

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

(

